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“TREE”mendous

TIMES
Our Exceptional Service and Knowledgeable Staff are What Keeps us a “Cut” Above!

Like, Review & Follow 
Us... Pin and Tweet! HelpForTrees.com

Granville - Licking County: 740.321.1080 | Zanesville - Muskingum County: 740.454.1789 | Columbus - Franklin County: 614.799.8733

“They did a 
great job 

for us. 
Clean up was  

fantastic! 
The guys that 

came were 
very nice 

and 
courteous. 

Price was 
good, too.”

- Chris B.

THINK TREETHINK TREE

CARECARE
Tree Care Services
Healthy trees can add as much as 20% to the market value 
of your property. Partner with us and get an experienced, 
safety-conscious local crew and certified arborists dedicated 
to keeping your property safe and trees thriving.

Tree Care Maintenance
Our certified arborists are trained in the art and science of 
pruning and maintaining your trees while also helping to 
reduce your property’s liability risk. Our team can care for your 
trees through all stages of life, from planting, pruning, cabling, 
relocation, and removal.

Tree Care Protection
Proper care of your trees is an investment that will lead to 
substantial returns, such as reducing air conditioning costs, 
controlling erosion and shielding your property from 
damaging winds. Our experts help protect your trees 
throughout their lifespan including damage due to storms and 
lightning.



Granville - Licking County: 740.321.1080 | Zanesville - Muskingum County: 740.454.1789 | Columbus - Franklin County: 614.799.8733

CONTACT US TODAY!

Hi Neighbor,
Did you know that most of the trees in our Ohio 
landscapes are faced with multiple challenges? 
Including climactic, environmental and pest issues - 
also nutrient deficiencies, poor soils and biological 
problems.

For 20 years McCullough’s Tree Service (MTSI) has 
been helping Ohioans care for the trees on their 
property.  We know the issues and we know what to 
do combat them and keep your trees and your 
property looking beautiful. 

Our signature fertility product is an organic based soil 
enhancer that is loaded with everything a tree needs 
to survive and thrive in Ohio soils.  We inject it 
directly into the root zone where it is readily available 
to promote soil health, biological health, add nutrition 
and help trees defend themselves from disease and 
pests.

Sometimes pests gain an advantage over certain spe-
cies of trees (think Emerald Ash Borer).  When these 
problems arise, our Certified Arborists can step in and 
diagnose the issue and provide a program to deal with 
the problem…. AND speaking of Emerald Ash borer, 
you might be surprised to know that MTSI has 
HUNDREDS of Ash trees under management that are 
still alive and providing beautyfor many of our clients!!!

The bottom line is your trees need help to live their 
best lives and provide your property with shade, 
beauty and value. 

RIGHT NOW is the time to call one of our certified 
arborists out to your property and have them put 
together a proactive plan to care for your trees. 

We want your property and trees to be the best 
looking in your neighborhood!! That’s why we’ve set 
a huge goal to treat, protect and manage the health of 
10,000 Ohio trees. Imagine the impact that will have 
on our community!!

AND,  we are so serious about this goal that we are 
willing to give away a one year membership to Dawes 
Arboretum or Franklin Park Conservatory to ANY 
client that signs up for a treatment package of $495 or 
more. 

1. Fertilization   2. Disease Control  3. Insect Control  4. Vegetation Control

If your trees could If your trees could 
talk to you...talk to you...

        Would they ask        Would they ask
“Do you really love me?”“Do you really love me?”

Dawes Arboretum - or - Franklin Park Conservatory



Our Promise
To You

• We will provide all clients with an Expert Certified Arborist.
      to evaluate their needs and provide a written estimate.
• We offer a 100% guarantee on every project.
• We make it easy, on time and on schedule.

Ever since the emerald ash borer swept the Midwest over 20 
years ago the persuit was on to stop these pests. Today not only 
do we have tools to fight this insect but we are developing 
better management techniques every day.

Treating ash trees has long been shown to be effective against 
emerald ash borer. Our specialized treatment is injected into 
the trunk of a tree and travels throughout the live parts of 
leaves and stems. 

 If an ash tree is left untreated there are direct costs as the tree 
dies like removal, replacement, and potential loss of property or 
life when branches break. Indirect costs include increased run 
off, loss of home and yard shade, and lower property values. It 
is also important to consider the sentimental value of specific 
trees when planted to honor a loved one. 

Keeping trees alive allows communities to benefit from 
advances in emerald ash borer management. There is great 
promise for the future. Parasitoids may be able to lower the 
total number of emerald ash borer and reduce the number of 
ash trees they are able to kill.  

Call and schedule a No-Cost Consultation with one of our six 
ISA certified arborists to assess the trees on your property and 
how best to maximize their health by letting the experts 
manage the destructive insects on your property.

“ “Talk about true tree specialists!!  Wess and his crew are the best of the best. Very friendly 
and professional!  They get the job done, not only quick but thorough! Don’t hesitate!! 
 IF you need any type tree work done, these guys are the ones to call!! - Chad D.

MANAGING EMERALD ASH BORER

Spring 
Check List 

     Inspect Trees and Shrubs

     Prune Dead Branches

     Plant New Trees

      Mulch Your Landscape 

     Fertilize plants.

     Schedule Spring/Summer  

     tree service
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Thoughts from the Tree House
Q: What did the Jedi say to the sacred tree?
A: May the forest be with you.

Give me six hours to chop down a 
tree and I will spend the first four 
sharpening the axe. 

-  Abraham Lincoln

“A tree is such a rich 
metaphor in a million 
beautiful ways. You can 
consider a tree growing 
and consider its 
connection to all things 
above and under the 
ground.”

Ohio and many other states celebrate 
National Arbor Day on Friday, April 29.
A few suggestions to celebrate Arbor Day.
• Plant a tree.
• Read a book about trees.
• Go for a walk in the woods.
• Volunteer to clean up a public park.
• Attend a class on tree and plant care.
You can visit 
https://www.arborday.org/celebrate/ 
to learn more about Arbor Day

It’s important to 
spend time with family!


